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Some Fill Out anil Two Flint on Victory
IIUI In the Cemetery KlRlit Aldermen
loP Whom Twenty Open llnroucliptllnd
Been Provldpil fore till rntlmie Well

Taps wore sounded over old Hiram
Cronk yesterday afternoon HU body was
lowered into n grave on tho ylvnn slope
of Victory Hill In Hill Ometery
In the presence of a multitude of Brooklyn
cltizsns who doomed to lx Btirr d by the
Aldermens public funeral for the last sur-

vivor of the Vcr of 1S1

Tho remains wcortsil to their last
resting place by moro men in military
drees than hud turned out on the firnt day
of the funeral ceremonies but it was hardly-
so imposing a procession Tho Minute
Mon in their picturesque colonial cos-

tume wero missing So wan Col Ana Bird
Gardiner In his uniform of the War of
18U A few of his man turned out In their
strange regimentals and marcher through
part of Brooklyn They contributed tilt
only oldtlme flavor to tho funeral march
Col Gardiner had a luncheon engage-
ment at tho Club nnd Brook-

lyn had to miss him Cut Butt commander
of Grant Post 0 A n whose friends claim

for him tho credit of promoting the public
funeral for Cronk in thl city so fur away
from his homo was on hand As superin-

tendent of Cypress Hills Cemetery In which
the city bought a lot for Cronk ho super-

vised marry of the arrangements took
charge of the Crook family and led his
command part way to tho cemetery Mem-

bers of Col Butts command aa on the
day before acted special escort for the
body

Public interest seemed to le more aroused
in what was going on yeaterday both In

this borough and In Brooklyn When tho
time came for removing the remains from
the City Hall where they had been lying in-

Mate thousands of people were there to
see Eight members of tho Society of 1812

end a similar number of 0 A R veterans
had taken turns all night guarding the body-

in the City Hall Clantoon headquarter
was in tho Governors Room The com-

missary arrangements wore all that could
I desired and did much to relieve tho
asperities of tho long vigil Hundreds of
persons anxious to see the remains
early to the City Hall

It was about 10 oclock when tire Four
teenth regiment of Brooklyn led by Col AL
Kline came over the Bridge Thero were
between 400 and 500 men In line dressed in
their olive tinted service uniforms Follow-

ing them came a detachment of about sev-

enty men of Troop C They formed on the
plaza roped off by tho police Thore were
twenty open barouches for Aldermen The
only Aldermen who turned up to fill them
were the eight members of the special
committee led by Alderman Wirth who
got the city to provide Cronk with a public
burial To the music of Nearer My God
to Thee played by the Fourteenth Regi-

ment band the coffin was borne out The
eight members the Society of 1812 showing
somewhat the effects of their long tour of
duty got In line in front of the hearse find
the G A R veterans with Col Butt sur-

rounded it A squadron of mounted nolioo
led the way followed by tho militiamen
the Fourteenth having the right f the line
Behind the hearse came two closed carriages
containing the Cronks

containing tho eight
Aldermen hi staff
and a handful of representatives of various

societies
All cars on the south roadway were

the churches tholr
The routo in Brooklyn was by way of

Liberty street Clinton street
street Hanson place Groono avenue
Bushwick avenue Jamaica avenue
The distance was close to nine miles

down to it some of tho occupants
of the barouches lighted

Brooklyn throngs
The A H men kept on for a time on

foot but Col Butt his men took to
the emrty after a of miles
The 1812 held out a trifle longer
The militiamen began to show
wear before East ew York was reached
The sun hotter and hotter and the
miles of asphalt stone and brick harder
find along the l st few
miles could not but tired troops
Frequent halts were made but men to

out at intervals As they came along
Jamaica avenue near the cemetery was
ft tired and dusty lot of men
that marched at a step
hnd with rather broken ranks

Before marching up Victory Hill a halt
was made and the fell wearily-
on the grass along the road Some
them were fainting Thero was
rome grumbling hut not as as might

rest the band started Nearer My God
to Thee In quicker time than
usual The tired and
through the winding road to the

the won dragged them
selves in columns of lows were the

men on foot The Aldermen bore
the Journey nicely

arund the hilltop the
soldiers in their uniforms to
blend with the treco and the greensward
made a well worth
out to the cemetery On the hillside under
the trees were at 5000 A
stand had been erected near the grave
from which at half mot floated
of the Society of 1812 Flags at half
mast over tho surrounding country
The members of the of Ifli2 and

R men together with the
gathered around grave while th

of Grant Post the Hov Martin B
lor read the Grand Army ritual and de-
livered a brief The Rev Frank
landon Humphries chaplain of the So
fiitv of 1812 a and then
ES remains were lowered a squad-
of militiamen advanced to the
fired three volleys As the smoke of these
cleared away came floating down
from the hill the sound taps amid
almcet perfect stillness That ended these

Sarah C Morohouse the
woman Colonel outside of tho Salva-

tion Army and daughter of
one of daughters read some of
Cronks poems the stand
over the grave departed

The militiamen In the rear were so
exhausted that stacked arms and
on the grass during the servire3 Some

those had fallen from fatigue along
the line of march arrived from
riding in carriages and carts rf all dft

men actually fninted
just at the conclusion
end there a hurried call for whisky
Some whiskv WOK found much
trouble and tho men who had toppled over
on the wrro revived sent
Th ethers rode homo In special rars-

Tnuunndf f f tho City
Hall long after tho funeral had
Mt thinking was li

It was mtlninted bv tho police that
10000 ranio hour
alone and the nollco hid to send for help

formed in line and marched
building but nlPthrr was to see were

the

Shunrrts Mather fJeu asnnnn
The F ahl Life Assurance Society

yestcrdi rood over to Catherine EhuberJ
mother ol Sam S Shuhort wlo 11 1 lint Fri
thy an a result of latrines received In the

at a chock for JVooo
in payment of a policy niton out a little
more a year ago The ooond pre-
mium was twenty day
fatal accident
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Anntlier Child lnliar nil Signed by tbe

Oovernor City I1IIH

ALBANY May 13Ancther bill amending-
the child labor law introduced by Senator
Hill was signed toclay by Gov Higgins

i The bill alms to relieve a class of children
who are unable to produce evidence of their
ago na required under the present law
before an employment certificate can be
issued arid who In consequence have teen
obliged to go back to school until they
reach their sixteenth when
are no longer required to produce this
dence of ago

11

to accept other satisfactory evidence

birth baptismal or religious
records or passport ore bo
and It appears the satisfaction of the
officer child to the
This now evidence must be submitted to
the board of health at one of its regular

and made a part of the
in each individual caae separate resolu-
tions

The Governor signed bills
leaving him less than 400 to con-

sider He of District Attorney-
i Jeromes bill Introduced Senator

which alms to New York city mer-
chants from dishonest purchasers on
The bill is general and Mr
Jerome had a time getting it
the Legislature owing to personal

so he had to
three visits to In his to
have tho bill progressed through the legis-
lature

Jho bill provides that If a retailer
chases n of from a wholesale
merchant on credit representing that ho
keeps books of account business

and the bill remains unpaid he
must Urn wholesaler access to his
books within ten it is to
be the purchaser had made false
representations as to to pay

bills signed were fol

I Assemblyman trii inferring to
the Jamaica State

I use the city B a training school
nnd a publIc school after January
terms to a upon between tho Mayor
Comptroller and l of the

Now York city and the State
Comptroller and the State Commission of

Assemblyman providing that
with which York

city Comptroller has official connection shall
are to the

Comptroller be

when New York desires to
It need trot bo sold at auction

as now required by the Charter
Also pro

or property the title of
shall beoome tenants of the

unless they vacate within ten days after
tho title vests tim

Senator authorizing the New
York Comptroller to certain
taxes paid Com

Hawkinss
Boulevard and Concourse and Its approaches

or Walton and
Molt avenues to

to a first
assistant corporation counsel who

the perform duties of
the corporation counsel case of his absence
or

Senator Burrs incorporating the
Island

and library
BraoVntts providing that the

barriers around elevators or appara-
tus used on in process of construe

materials providing these
sloes be guarded an parr

from the floor and trot lee than two I

from the edge shaft
jurisdiction of the New
court be In case where the amount
claimed in not In excess of 500 not including
Costs Interest

Senator the amount
of to be widows

of policemen killed in the performance
of

no the Now York city government
shall order any householder or
to use any patent article on any building or
In
such that can u
ted reasonable opportunity for competition

to secure pre-
scribed by the Board of Etttmate and

Assemblyman providing that
a report of nil births
In until be lIed with the city Health

Senator continuing the Staten
JMnnrl terry employees as city employees

Assemblyman Murphys declaring n a
local holiday school children
Juno 8 treat and the first Thur day In June

the
as Anniversary celebrated In
commemoration the organization of sunday

The of Francisco and
prohibiting the construction of

mllrondu on street In Brooklyn
boroush from Broadway the Kings
Queens line or on lireene
venue or Madison street from Broadway
to tIlt same line but the new
shnll not affect existing rights

nipvmicAxs DUCK OX cs
1There Oil Where W the Demand for

neauhmlsilnn or gn Cent fiat Bill
The Republican county committee ducked

on gas Some of the Ingenuous
members of the committee had been say-
Ing that the committee at Its meeting
would demand that the SO cent gas bill be
resubmltted to the session of the
Legislature and that the committee would

it belonged tbe responsibility
for the failure to pass
that the blame was to be on the five

Senators who voted with eo
many Republicans agalnfit the bill

One members was
Samuel S cf the Sixteenth district

district committee bad a reso-
lution tn Wednesday calling for the re-
submission Intended

resolution before the executive
committee yesterday afternoon and to
Us county committee at
niht

William Halpin Mr Odelle chairman of
the of the
plan It happened therefore that when

the Fifth Avenue
Hctcl where the executive committee
nests five minutes alter the time set

of the meeting told that
the committee had met and Immediately
adlourned

Mr Koenig ron through a tone wall
no far B other made no at

to bring his resolution before the
meeting of the county committee last night

nota word was said
night he construed to put tbe

cheap bill to Tammany Abe
chairman of com-

mittee appointed at the list meeting of the
to the

Stevens committee made a In which
ha stated that all the recommendations
that the committee had made had
been Incorporated in the report to the
Jx it was felt that State
rcmmtsslon to te appointed by the Gov-
ernor had all the power necessary to dell
with con-
tinuation of the committee so that It
could before tbe State committee
when the time came for considering

prices The was and
that was all that tho county committee
luul to wiy about gas

tutor wrwsrK v rnr HEAD

riiarlr Irvfn Retired Manufacturer
llkrly n tile or Wound

Charo Irwin of 211 West 120th streot
attempted suicide last night by thooting-
hiinnelf In the right temple He was taken
lo the Hood Wright Hospital Iho
doctors wild was

left a note requesting that his
brother R E Irwin of 73 120th street
and his daughter Mrs E J Schock of

j fret n Conn ho notified R E Irwin said
manufanturer

who had formerly lived in Connecticut
Ho said affairs

were in good shape and that he could give
no reason on his life unless
it might be brooding over the death of bU

two years ago
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Store Closes at
530 oclock

Stort Cloiei at
30 oclock

Mens Cravenette
This

Ra-incoats
year more than ever before men are the fact that the

Crarenette Raincoat is tho best overgarment for all sorts of weather Wana

maker Raincoats are cut over the same handsome model as our smart Spring

manner The in the first place and

will hold their shapo through long service They are just as appropriate-

for use on a cool day or evening as when It In raining
Raincoats of Oxford mixed worsteds at 15 and 20

Raincoats of Imported Prieatley worsteds In dark Oxford mixtures quarter
lined with silk at 25

Raincoats of fancy gray plaid worsteds and dark gray worsteds at 25

and 30 Second floor Fourth avenue

WOMtNS SMART SUITS
Of Mohair and Summer Serge

Just now arrived with every touch of the newest
Hie serviceable cool and pretty mohairs blue in jaunty

Eton effects with elbow sleeves as well as longcoat and jacket styles At

1850 to 33750 each
Summer serges no fabric will be so popular In every fashionable mode

including the fetching Blazer style with embroidered linen collar and cuffs

At SIS to 40 each
And Suits of Homespun and Flannel in the widest variety At 15

to 33 each
The Very low prices that prevail on these very highgrade suits will impress

you Second floor Broadway

5ale of
Boys Washable Suits

At 145 worth 225 to 25 ti
Almost four hundred epicspannew Washable Sailor and

Russian Blouse Suits are in this offering which comes just as
hot weather demands that new supplies be provided for the
boys

We wish It was M many thousands but good luck such as this doesnt come
in large lots and those who can share it are limited to the early birds who
come promptly today

The suite are made of handsome and come
from the best manufacturer of city that means ho
more attractive suits can be found

Russian Blouse Suite In sizes 2V to 7 years
Sailor Blouse Suits in sizes 5 to 10 years

Worth 225 250 and 275 SOW at SM5 ult Basement

JOHN WANAMAKLJL
Formerly A T Stewart ft Co Broadway Fourth ave lh and lotb aU

idA1 Cn
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MISS HAYDON CONFESSES

rnTv THE rrowiv RE-

TRACTS THE CONFESSION

Police She Wrote the Letters Con-

taining Threttt Against Herself bat
Pastor Ellton That She Con
to Save Somebody From Jail

ELIZABETH N J May little more

than a month ago Miss Fannie Haydon
16 years old of 214 Marshall street was
o long getting home from a revival senice

in the East Baptist Church that her folk
became alarmed A searching party found

her lying between two joists In the floor

of a house that had been started-

in a vacant field There were
her face She had a slight her
head She told her rescuers that she had

waylaid by an unknown man who

struck her down from behind She

professed to remember no more and at
an intimation that she had

been drugged also
Miss Haydon he confessed to the police

that the attack on her was mythical that
the wound on her head was selfinflicted
and that she crawled between the

ided the re

retracted but the confession believed
by the

attack abroad it developed that
the Rev John V Ellson pastor East
Baptist Church where services
were held received letters
threatening the life of tho girl because she
had his church In revival and
had deserted the Fulton Street Methodist

revival services nt the East Baptist Church
are still in progress and interest in the
Haydqn case has never abated

Mta in
to he carried out That last
Sunday evening The congregation pitied
her and was worried

Miss Haydons persistency in writing
threatening of
unable to longer as a to re-

ligious conviction Letters kept coming to
Elleon and to his One of

threat
referring to Miss will lose some
of her and Independence after we
get through with her Some Tonne
will be guard then we will catch her
alone and kill her

of some investigations
that she had the whole mystery
herself Friends who had to see
had remarked she apparently took

pleasure in newspaper ac-

count case
took her before Prosecutor English ac
companied by Chief Tenney she

a the heroine
You had better

see the girl and verify it said OLeary
You come me replied Mr EllRon

more
r They wont but the

retracted She
said made it because she thought-
by so she would save

They told her to go in a room

When thoy after a few
minutes tho note her was
stained with tears hut sire did no writing
She seemed to be hysterical but stuck to
retraction of

nET HED ASTOIi HOrSE

Young Win Ate Ml15 Lunch and
Didnt Pay llrlil In noon Itch

Michael Ward a nplck and span young
man 222 York street
Joroey City was charged yesterday in tho
Tombs police court with beating the Astor
House out of a 1116 dinner Hotel De-
tective said Ward had keen
under suspicion for several days and that
he get up an elaborate
lunch saunter over to the cafe and sud-
denly disappear

Flynn that he did
it to decide a bet

I made a with a friend that I
could beat the house outof a dinner said
Ward with a smile and I won

Well this la where IOM the
Magletrat as he held in for
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DINNER TO PROF YOUNG

Lovlnc Cup and In Honor of the
Princeton

PRINCETON N JMay 18 The Princeton
faculty gave a banquet at the Princeton
Inn last night in honor of Prof Charles
A Young the astronomer who will retire
from active work in the faculty next
June after twentyeight years of service

I Speeches were mode by President Wilson
exPrwident others Dr Henry
van Dyke read a poem of which the closing
lines follow
Bo take our thanks dear reader of the skies

astronomer mo tror lesson brighter than tbe star oan give
And inward helps all to

i The world brought laurel leaves to
I crown

The minis with renown-
Accept the flower of love we lay with these

sweeter than i des
For though the hour has corns when we must

Part
That Influence long shall live within our
And we ohall know thee on way
Into th brightness of a heavenly day

The following letter from former Presi
dent was read
Prof Aflrttr P West

DEAH FnoFFBson tfe that I am dc-
prlved of a great tfrntltlcitlon Inability
to participate In the occasion
which is to offectionatp farewell
of the of to
the distinguished of their number

I J be allowed to ex
to those who love and admire Prof

sure conviction that nothing
can bn said by them more em

tliB exalted nobleness of the man
they have assembled to honor or more pro-
phetic of tile everlasting fame than

He never truth to serve the
hour His scientific achievement will our

a long future Illumine the world of prog-
ress and research thousands whom

to the helghr of knowledge will re-
member him and bless him his kindly nature
and will hear fruit In the
fives and character of all brought in the clr

of their ennobling Influence hut the
the of those who mail time

shall life there shall be written
this cl r st arid most conclusive testimony-
to his and goodness
sold the truth to serve the hour Your
truly OROVEB CLEVILAXP

PRlxeiTox May 17 19ns

A loving cup was presented to Prof Young
On face bore in Greek

the following inscription
1 know I am and the creature

Of a Yet when I search tho close set
I whirling circles of the stars no longer do I

stand with feet upon the earth but
with Jove take my fill
breath of heaven

ARREST AFTER SPANKING

Father Brought to School a Executioner
and Then Locked 1p

Hyman Gordon 12 years old of IDa

Forsyth street a pupil in Public School 7

at Hester and Chrystio streets was dis-

obedient in school on Wednesday When
called upon to draw a map of
refused

William Kottman the principal of the
school wa summoned and he decided that

should be spanked He sent for
father

According to statements made In the
Essex Market police court yesterday by
the father Kottman handed him a long ruler
and told him that ho must punish the boy
The whole class giggled nt too announce-
ment

Hyiruin was laid across a desk fees down
and his father under the direction of the
principal hit him three times with rule
According to the fathers statement Kott
man told him that he had not lambasted
his son enough and ordered him to Inflict
a few more The father refused

While tho spanking was in the
other boys of their
seats howled It was not
because disliked but they

i tho spectacle took
punishment how-
ever father began to shout at him
The principal a policeman and
had the arrested on a dis

conduct
The principal admitted that ho allowed

the his In the school
room He told Magistrate MOM that he
acted on the and that he
caused the fathers arrest because hi

might have caused a in the

Magistrate Moss threw the cs out of
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Browning King Co
CLOTHING FURNISHINGS AND flATS

A New Sack Coat
Weve a new threebutton Sack

Coat that we call for of

It is a shapely Coat with the

U II fl but slightly rounded
j In a of fabrics 20 to

I

Furnishings Hab and Fancy
J

J
w Cooper Squire tni Brooklyn item lilurdij rifnlnj

never niih lo txtrtMis said Beau Brummtll nor am I tht tail

lo adept a new stylI

Broadway
at 32d Street

Cooper Square
at 5th Street

Fulton Street at D Italb VAvena Brooklyn

McGlBBON CO
Having in our stock a limited number of

CRETONNES-
at 25 35 and 50 cts per yard we have taken goods
that 50 higher priced and reduced them to
these figures making a rare opportunity to secure
unusual values

Our Dimities Cretonnes and Taffetas have a repu
tation of their own in exclusiveness of design and
colorings

Linen Couch Covers for Summer just arrived at
Custom House

Slip our Specialty
Curium Linen Deptiments

Are Attracting Attention

Broadway at Nineteenth Street

Springtime Reductions-

MENS SUITS the choicest selections of
the seasons Spring in J

worsteds
Reduced from 2400 2500 and j
2800 to

3 Broadway Stores At 13th St at Canal St near Chambers St

The Imperial
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AFPFAL TO IIAR ARI ME

To lUIsp the Hxliry Endowment Fund to

2OOOO Before Commencement
Pointing out that the corporation of

Harvard University facing deficits in
seven of the past nine years has now cut
down general expenses to the danger point
and reduced tbe standard of of now
teachers a committee of distinguished
Harvard men including President Roose-

velt and Bishop Lawrence has Issued a
vigorous appeal to all living graduate
for an endowment of at least 2500000
before next commencement to Increase
the present totally inadequate amount
available for the salaries of the teaching
staff of the college

The circular which conveys the appeal
is signed by Bishop William Lawrence
Francis L Higginson Charles S Fnir
child Henry S Howe Francis R Appleton
Augustus Hemenway Robert Bacon Theo
dore Roosevelt James J Stom and
Benjamin Carpenter The signers announce
that in the past few months contributions
aggregating l600000 have been made to
the fund by alumni and friends of the
college The circular indicates the danger-
of a falling off In the standard of teachers
as the result of the rigid policy of econ
omv In recent years

The position of Harvard today among
American universities say the signers-
of the appeal Is due not eo to
age or able administration
as Its noble line of teachers That the
teachers in the college should b the best
In tha land that professors should
be free fromthe cares of a
that the teachers should be able
to give themselves without distraction to

not be drawn to other but
should SM before them reasonable
tion In work and 1s essential to the
leadership of and the culture of

It Is out that the total of salaries
In Is U3T8J1 and the

capita allowance for the staff
of 1570

In these of cost of
and cf salaries In commercial and
industrial pursuits the circular goes on
to and friends of Harvard
will not allow the men who teach their boys
and who Mil the chairs of the great teachers
of tho past to receive these meager wages

AXTI O8LERITFS ICOItraHATE
Sorry Oiler its Gone Became

Wanted to ISIve Illm a Reception
The certificate of Incorporation of the

AntlOcilerltes of New York composed
of men of ago nnd solidity of Conoy Island
nnd vicinity approved Supremo
Court filed

Clerk of Kings county yesterday
The organization to paper
filed Is purposes of pleasure and recrea-
tion avenue
Conoy Island Franklin Snyder of Flush-
Ing Aiwton of Hill N J

Ualdone cashier of the
Island and Bath Beach Bank and Alfred
Foltraan of Coney Island are the incorpor-
ate

The association was formed during the
winter soon after Prof Osler his
utterance and it hits held several
At their last two weeks
were greatly disappointed at the news that
Prof Oxford it being
the intention to invite him to attend a re
caption

and that the men
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fOREMA iFJT TO HEAR TRIAL

Recorder Got niimlstei Cue and Order
lInden to Appeir Ittfore turn

After listening to the evidence in H case
for two inys n jury was discharged by
Hecnr Ifr Golf yesterday because the R-

oorrl r said the foreman wasnt In ft con-
dition tt comprehend what wn going on

j rlnnH Beldon young real caste
dealer of 71 lth street was the fore-
men and R coHcr OolIT ordered him to j

appear before him Hn rosy be
ndjidgod In contempt th penalty for
which is n flnn of I2n or thirty dsys unless
he can give a excuse j

It ii in the memory of the
oldest clerk in the Criminal Courts building
that h jury has been discharged for such

reason and Recorder iof and District
Attornov Jerome weravery ranch

TTo on trial was that
I Katz who was charged wti receiving

ptolen goods The trial had been Hosed
with the exception of the evidence of one

Recorder loll had jriven the
j on extra half hour for recess because

oni of the jurors wild he had Important
butne to look after

When Foreman Bfldeu wandered Into
for the afternoon the court

noticed that he seemed dazed
settlpd In his chair and a

in evidently to take H long sleep when
the attention been
railed to him

t am sorry to see a man of your AP
I pearanoe in such a condition

started to mumble something
I hut the Recorder him

tarn afraid that you are A fit con-
dition to recurs what I nm about to

Neither are you In a rendition
that would warrant me allowing you
to continue as a in this
fore direct your withdrawn as a Juror
and Instruct to wr before mo to-
morrow morning when I will hear what-
ever excuse vou have to make

Then the discharged the other
jurors that he was worry that their
time been on case Belden
had nothing to say

nin T owv LOT lIE SOLD

Sold It Kitat Men Say Heal
One Buyer

Morris Leonard 35 yeani old of Williams
bridge was yesterday on a warrant
charging selling real estate that

t didnt belong to him Max Oermansky of
I 782 East 173d street a real estate dealer

said be met Leonard on May IS and bought
from him a lot In 228th str et The Bronx

Leonard told me It wan worth 18000 but
be would sell it for 3000 saldlOermnnsky

I him 13M on account and wont next
to look at the Thorn a nine

who said ho owned the lot chased mo a
I investigated and found that Leonard
didnt own

Oermansky applied to Magistrate Finn for
a warrant was sent
servo it He and k rmnn ky wont to the
lattars office at 1175 Third avenue Ocr
mansky has a ner no mod Qotthelf When

the office found Leonard In earnest
conversation with GotthoU Leonard was
arrested and the situation explained

Why said the

I have paid him 1350
Leonard was in the for

further examination
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Four points begin to
compass
say for our stock of hosiery

the
Plain colors and blacks

2

More or less fancy SDC

ROGERS PEET cj COMPANY

Three Broadway Stores

2M-

tt
it

THE

Second
Empire

Is not a French Event but

Fast Train
BETWEEN

New York and Buffalo-

via

NEW YORK CENTRAL

Hudson River R R

Leaves Grand Central Station
daily except Sunday at 230 P

P M
Albany Utica Syracuse and

See time table in dally papers

125 Lisle

thread Under-
wear i

at 79c
and other bargains

Nainsook Underwear 49c
the coolest ever Long or Short
Sleeves and Koee Drawers

150 Shirts or Drawers 98c
Fancy Colora Silk Liutre

150 American Silk 119
Shirts or Drawers Blue Pink Novl

Negligee Shirts In the latest fab-

rics and colorings at J regular
prices

WHIPPIXGS FOR WIFE BEATERS

Xrw Oregon Law Provide Twenty Lube
In Addition to Vine or Imprisonment
PORTIAND Ore May is The whipping

post law which was passed by the LfgL t-

Uture in January last for the punishment
of wife beaters goes Into effect today In

this State The new law provides that a
man convicted of wife beating may bn

punished with a whipping not exceeding
twenty lashes but this is only additional
punishment The old punishment by
or imprisonment is still In effect
to new the whpplncs will be con-

ducted in the county or oty jails and by
the Sheriff or a policeman

New Department

There is a charm about
figure in all types of dress that

has as its foundation a Redfern

Model

With their rounded contour
closelyfitting and voelldtfintd
waistlines

they suit excellently the tailor

made in their suppleness
give a willowy grace to the
for evening or reception gowns

We have a special corsetiere
who will fit you so well that the

model will seem custom made

John ForsytheT-
HE WAIST HOUSE

865 Broadway 17th and I Sth Streets
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